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Sanford’s Radical Cure
CATARRH is a disease of the 
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vary its severity 'n Individual « 
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THE PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS.

A raw weeks ago it was briefly re- the 
ported by telegraph that Mr. H. G. Yen- 
nob, of the Geological Survey, had made 
a discovery of extensive deposits of phos
phate of lime in the Oounty of Ottawa, 
Province of Quebec, lying north of the 
Dominion capital. Since then Mr. Vbn- 
nok has described his discovery at length 
in letters which have been published in 
the Ottawa Citizen, and now we begin to 
get a glimpse of its vast economic import
ance. He gives it as his firm conviction 
that in no other part of the world has 
there ever been, or probably ever will be, 
discovered such a continuous stretch of 
phosphate, bearing rocks and such vast
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This is osrtsinly a significant and in
structive case. No less than four officers
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£»SSS9t&St and in fact thei affected by catarrh. and apparently inexhaustible deposits of 
the mineral phosphate of lime as exist in 
the County of Ottawa, and possibly in the 
adjacent country to the eastward. He be
lieves, further, that this mineral, rather 
than any of the ores of iron, is destined 
to form the great centre of mining indus
try in the Ottawa section for ages to come.

If we look at the ^ *•

eovery of Arthur Orton was the only chanceproperties was madeaccording to quality, 
all. and dealers do not dock at the Landing to the A dreadful calamity happened last weekin snob )lv benefiting the Cl 

all the well* disposed
Perry, Beq. The Duke of Manchester has hurt byMoBwnn and one John Ralston is something striking and alarming at St. Grégoire, about six miles from StA brief survey of this most serious di 

warns all who are afflicted with it to i 
speedy p- eparation for its treatment befi 
becomes chronic. The advantages offert 
Sanfjkd’s Radical Cubs we confident! 
lie ve are to be found in no other remedy. 1 
step in its preparation, every line in the i 
lions, mark it as a scientific remedy, colon 
to meet every phase of the disease. The m

it is. The atimato isOunninoha* for the sum of $839,- John’s.in length, hes two fine bridges The dwelling house of s Canadiansteady with all offering — ’ • ... —— uiuuu, ooHObW B
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with a Turkish corps to deetn
first and seoood riven, is well graded. farmer named Acheté took fire during the

ties, and all the iron laid and night, and the flames spread with snobthe undoubted Arthur Orton hasSMP* they live in primitive 
policy of the Goran* ■ inquest has been held at Ramsgate on

body of Charles Dolbear, a first-dam
Pyrites Oo. £16,000 stg. in paid-up 
stock of the Company, and also the sum 
of £35,000 stg. by way of premium.
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BARRELS those who have been freed from the

JUST PUBLISHED.
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh! - 

an accurate description of symptoms and ^ 
pathetic diseases, together with minute 
rectiom for effecting with Sahvobd’s Radii 
Cuas a speedy and permanent cure. Also o 
serrations on diet and the general health, oi 
vast importance to all afflicted with Catarrh. 
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical 
Cure, or will be mailed free on receipt at stamp.

ito ther-On the several of the directors returned th 
money when they learned the fraudulent 
character of the transactions to which 
they had been induced to lend their

VU—That Huntinoton and McEwhn 
bribed, in the first place, with £10,000 
paid-up stock and, in the next place, by a 
position to which was attached an annual 
salary of £3,000 stg., one Jambs Taylor, 
1 1 the properties in question

i they might desire, 
instead of $36,000 having

advantage in chargee city, and the latter farther below to the 
eastward. Mr. Vbnnob tells ns that be
tween these two rivers lies a vast belt of 
apatite—phosphate of lime—which at its 
outer edges approaches the surface, but 
which towards the middle is deeply buried 
under formations of more recent geolo
gical date. 'It is believed that this iden
tical belt of apatite crosses under the 
Ottawa river, and is continued southward 
and westward, capped over for a long dis
tance by immense deposits of Silurian 
limestones and sandstones between Otta
wa and Perth, until it crops out again in

SALE—TWO MILES LedySflora Hastings, 
. Abney Hastings and
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ly Trinity Church, 
’aims, of New Or-

The notion with which some J* 
Shallow species seem to be pose 
policeman can do no wwwia 
oath calls ipse facto for implicit 
doctrine frequently strained 
reasonable limits, as is anotb 
but fallacious theory that offio 
“ supported” at all haeard*.
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and that his The new cattle disease is virulent at Free-rarvia. (Teller 
me, eldest dauf by the want of funds. Betides frying toref CressweU was Shown to the by Mr. W. L Brown, editor of the•f the ilspriminii that has prevailed in the;daughter not satisfy or fill the craving 
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Ward, whichdaughter parmiia, which he sub-let at $400 par mile msively

----------------- voters
2,000, and in Neth- 
ie also largely in- 

-------------,---------—en, there was a de
crease of about 500.

LOOKING ATTKR THEM.
The Conservatives have objected to more 

than 6,000 “ liberal ” voters in Binning.
ham.

lord hastcrotox nr Glasgow.
Tbe Marqsie of Hartington has accepted 

the invitation of the Counml of the liberal

dent when heThe Claimant looked in bet- when be mys that fifty per
dednated from the ucuuuwu iruu .f f — wmimnmmPaull—MoMnm.—At the residence of the to Mr. McDonald, who again has sub-let& POTTER. General Agentsvariety of choice fruit than on any of the previous visits. •fall thebride’s father. 76 Brock «tree*, on the 36th ult. been paid for the Clark mine < A WORD ABOUT FAIRS.

In addition to the fairs now being held 
at Guelph and Hamilton, there are 
numerous smaller exhibitions going on 
all of more or leas merit, and possessing 
great attractions to the people in their 
immediate neighbourhoods. The Pro
vincial Fair held last week at London 
monopolisée what may be called public 
attention regardless

of it at $204 per mile. ThieffiSTp I a general 
Monday at i

1res which iI will not intrude upon your with the toby Mr. Richard Sully,paid, out of which plaintiff operations on iy at themany details connected with meeting broke up withoutthe township of North Burgess at Rideau, the people 
at Sydenham village, back of Kingston, lar in the
tond nftn. In/r.lifiA. nAE fo. rliaf.nl

Lehigh and Wükeebarre Company.received or retained, or wae returned.Mo Minn, Bsq., and or dwell whioh resulted
Collins’ daughter of the late Colonel Lltbgôw, B. the sum of $6,000 or thereabouts.1 Rev. H« Clay Fish,ACRE FARM FOR

lalgar. Hal too. 3* hours by 
m Toronto, or 1> boors by

Judges and juries must de- r. Henry Clay 
First Baptist

years pastorDonald—Staunton—On and other localities not far distant. 
Further, a second gréât trough of apa
tite-bearing rooks has been discovered in 
tiie township of Lochaber, and in the Petite 

—, lower down the Ottawa 
side, and it is believed

_______________to the county of Argen-
teuil and even further eastward. The 
extent of these phosphate deposits, Mr.

Thursday the 37th 
the brides’ father, 
the Rev. Professor

SuperiorThat the proprietors of the Hartford and facts ae they findaide by the fewark, N.J.zzrsiOf over $123,000. and author of several works, diedand a welooimine, instead of $326,000, received only THE WARi’e Park, Ti by the Rev. Prof 
Hamilton Donald 
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mine, instead oi gzzo,uw, n
$170,000, $66,000 of whioh Let the farmers of Canada who have towent ulti-PlasterVoltaic third daughter of pay these fancy figures to clear the right of 

«red with small and seattoring products of taxation are need to mart Jacob Schookmatoly into Mr. Huntington's pockets.
Anil fkwn.i*liAnf III. wl.nl. li.f . Ik.Pubkis—lti$wo« »mbb—At 18 South Pembroke pressing expenses. Over and aboveof Mr. Oaalow, and to the Branch yesterday.And so throughout his whole list ; thethe 87th ultimo. by the Rev. 

Mary Ann Nc trees, figureCUBES PAINS AND ACHES. and on the is the fact that Tar-Webber. T. W. Parkis, to* entire sum retained or received by Mr. The Latest Despatches.rate to clear theirIt equalizes the Circulation. tiare aa MbereUy subscribed, and thereby on- temporary insanity.Huntinoton in this way amounting to is ItSANNUAL SALE OF
IHBRED STOCK, at the
L FARM, CtitLRM, MTARtO.

ablsd as to trace Alfred Smith, «ties Rev. Alfred$323,000.
DL—That the total sum received by 

Huntington and MoEwbn out of three 
ranted to $1,200,000

of the FreeItowf.tio. for to. wwt «xl roto.w«t ofEatEM;of locality. sixteen aores, for which the people have toLodge. the undoubted Arthur Orton, would scarcely keep lnrttok 
ait of starvation, ^ar-

Pabes, Oct L—The Russian Telegraphictoipboord, tool.Orton, bntokor, of Hi|k tonot, W.ppu.g quootfty ofand Neuralgia. to visit the Provincial show, tially also theyfare. The read fa wooded with rewll and bas also accepted similar invitations fromor thereabouts. local exhibitions are a welcome out troubling by toreenjoy- of the Liver- Raesia sad Turkey be soughtThat in less than two it. Some people to think there in dlsmeter- “d hence eaeüy thrown into Mr. Walpole Willia, to Aotonlio a.,, tool AmoHouMBerkahlre.^and strength of Turkey Uw in itsthe time of the formationtwenty-fourth year of her age. whohrejnst
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died at the age of eighty-four Gen. Todlebenat home,two companies, the stockholders therein, AN ATOLOGT BT MB. LATARD.Lxwin-AA 8t John’s acre of timbered land in the eeet- wsitingat ooroers in Sydney unable of the staff to thestars detracts from the brilliancy of theIt is Grateful and Soothing. by reason of the false representations 
of the said plaintiff; and the compara
tive worthlssyn ses of the said mines 
and mining properties, sustained a loss 
of £240,Ow stg., in the current and 
ordinary value of their shares thereof, 
equal to $1,300,000. That since the 
said period the said depression has con
tinued and greatly increased. And 
that the whole of the said mining 
properties, including the said Hunt
ington Mine, are unremunerative, are 
practically worthless, and now repre
sent but a small fraction of the 
original nominal value paid for them 
by the bond fide stockholders thereof.” 
This ie the man who in the year 1873,

em Motion of Ontario, that would eoet r. Layard having in 
Blue-book oast an i

on i aeeoay. Beptemoer u 
Lewin, daughter of the Rev. despatch published■os, no sussfactores, a primitive sye- 

agrioultare, andarieh eofl. Rain,And in this it free*-«tie todfatal 
stotelb He was,

bench, mi. twice rein- Nnw Yon, Oct 2.—Hie Porte, throughOrin Porter Rockwell,at the of thirty-four,appeare to ua the objectors an both the Canada Pa- ef the weed,cifio railway. 
“ Bat aa a

lorio, roltoMd from to. 6n.k prùon tier.lGE SALE OF TALLT-
eeptotj in the Clt, ofOttov^
’ vfrtoe of the powers of role coa-
F&iïrsrz. «ty of ot-

ln Salt Lake City forfarming, and in $dtrt to the failure of the 
supply of “ birdlime,” which has hereto
fore been extensively used. In Prussia, 
again, a valuable discovery of “ kaolin,” 
or fertilising clay, has been made by an 
English company ; but, in order to pro
duce one of the most valuable fertilizers 
of the present day, phosphate must be 
obtained to mix with the kaolin. We 
understand that Dr. Lyon Playfair, 
who visited Ottawa recently, has called 
the attention of English capitaliste to the 
immense phosphate deposits of the lower 
Ottawa ; and we may conjecture that it 
will not be long ere these large and valuable
4i.Ai.waMa. wi 11 ka ..fillTito Pr A V_

for participation 
1858. He pro- are aooosed of tiding forty-five Kurd chiefsin thein Tnriuy. Russia afford to beand superior specimens are withheldbar, Sarah Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas which he gave, to thg effect that«pensive article, I know the ia the Convent of Si. John at Bayasid. Allwsion on the Turkish■unit aggression <

Greek MinisterPrice, S5 Cents, prisoners were illegally de-from the Provincial, on the ground that especially the Grits, will not of the ConventNip. .to.in.hip. toilai fa.. Now Yorkb,Mtar to tobto.oti.to hi. charge Father Arakel was killed. The prelate ofCentral” show nearer home willlari ton. Photographer 
DeCoorey^^êy W; Be careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 

PLASTER, a combination of Electric or Vol
taic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as 
seen in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canaaa, and by WEEKS Sc POT
TER. Proprietors. Boston. Mass.

Saturday, taking sheet 406,-Grit like Adam Oliver gets tire
r disbursement. ”

tract Mr. Layard hasWhittemore, aged 86. 000 bushels of grain, besides large quantitiesto the Privy Council, whoof their disbursements.”
Mr. McBain’s evidence fa corroborated 

by the testimony of every honest pilgrim 
from that region. Well might Davidson 
tell Hbndrrson that he and -Olives 
“ had tlrefltotitfe place in their own

journal says ef Oreren PashaJudge was right 
and reinstated t

it, and the Bucharest, Oct 2.—Two hundred Turksspeotators- i usa tedmss to Kafanch from Sillstri*.for by the gain to local admirers. has stamped that General's iin his office. Afterwards he filled severalthe other hand if, instead of a few iNichole, second daughter of the About 500 M<posts in tiie West Indies. arrived in New YorkBrunskill, Esq. fairs, each county’s fair were made the vaine of thethe pétition, 
which he eo

fast week from Europe.
n .fi ■ a t C-----a T% * *_,_.of the Judges of the Supreme been provided for Gloegow by the opening atHsNNiGAN-In Ottawa, on Sunday, the 30tha week to Agents. $10 

OUTFIT FREE. P. O.miSL7> show and their number in- rapidity with of Great Britain, Denmark, Norway.of New South Wake, he wae trana- Stoberoee of a new dock which will have 
met when quite finfahed £1,600,000. The
------*“ - Temooy wm performed by the

it, and it wae announced that 
had consented to the new works 
the Queen’s Dock.

of September, at the early age of 21
and Sweden, andl by Sir George Gippe 1 

colony wae created.
Augusta, Maine. to Victoria when of railway in Bulgaria, hate for 150,000 

mea, and hoepitafa for 15,000.
CONSTANTIHOrLE, Oct 2.

Pazha reports eight Russian I_______
tasked bis rear guard at Nechjoran on 
day. The Russians, after five boors’

and courage with whioh he has restoredto the holding of the Provincial This fa the thirdf'nmîüîn^antriNTER COATS-7,981, FROM
$1 to *4. at ADAMS’ Loan Office, 381 

i street west. _ ________________ 387-1
GAR PANS, TIN SAP-
BUCKET3. Sugar Ketilee. Most ap- 

d patterns. Send for price list. Address 
PEDLAR, Pshaws, Ont. ~ 254-tt

b Sept. Percer Frank! 
and Albina Dunklee, the character of the latter would be Judge of the Supreme Court there till 1843, Month teryear after the perpetration of three THE EARTHQUAKE COUNTY.

At this moment Neff 
in Missouri is shaking^ 
and its inhabitants with 
Early in August, slight shocks were felt, 
and about the end of the month the 
vibration of the earth had become danger
ous. All through September the sbalriwg 
continued, very severe shocks being felt 
on the 26th ult The “ oldest inhabit- 
“ ant” is of opinion that threehhooka 
will continue until Christmas, grounding 
his belief on the fact that the last series 
of shocks in 1811-12 continued six 
months. The first great shock of that 
series was felt on. the morning of the 16th 
December, 1811. After this there came 
a succession of lesser shakes, until the 
--------------- x -v- t------- on the Tth day

being in the
greatly improved. Aman whose animal 7th. making an aggregate of 2,000.it that he hsrMajswindles, and with his 111-ot part of lotnt against the legality 

e Colonial Goveromei
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dirt"b— -id to. 1 
to to. «titter, wto toot by til. petit
„ A.dep?,t7 n—-l,>1 tod ptoto cptnre

ity show wouldgold then MJL75th year. hesitate to send it where the competition
—Va __UV s__1________11 _ ... earthquakeC^yofOttews. tee Sir George Gippe 

k, and diemfaeed hi
with 400 killed.would be with fortyThursday tee itire ; while suo- fromhis him from beingat home would«“orna, inti, ruonarua. Kirosaii. n»q., 

late Warden of the County of Peterboro’ him in the rertein that MadaiLADIES AND the Dutiy Newsto try his luckre to try his luck further away, 
lane penentage of the animals 
tie Provincial are mere rabbis]

the charter of the Cana- ffilfa again appealed to the Privy Council. ting countries of theGentlemen to qualify as•to fa- nfflato In fh. Oct 1st, 1877. dian Pacific Railway Company There has beeni suit was prolonged, 
reinstated/and Sir (

but ultimately he fan® exodus of
ivindal «re an rabbito, andThis it toe r) on Osman Pasha and• habitually extinguished 

manner (fid eo before th
Graham—In Montreal. Ms rendis tothe display in many other classes, to wit, 

. We observed
pay damages and costs.the other day going up and down theof George Graham, aged; 10 $28 PER DAY AT HOME

) —Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON 6t 
Portland. Maine.________________ 246-52
I 6) A DAY AT HOME—

the Fine Arte, lea comedy.21 years and 4 return to Australia. He settledwith the hero of the But the spread ti Whilethat at the recent Provincial show land in the interior for coffee planting,sws& MltoN which hi. tootod wifeMiniitcr wb. tonw w»y with to. totter to Sharp Couty. Art, twtoty to to. p^totoTStod. cLcco-.:
(ally .tttoptod to r-to. tom. Oto to to. 
-“tokini; party n. kflhd tod otoo.

ingeet danghi ber of well-meaning judges regretted that His first wife was Lady Mary ] occupied Popkox on the left bank ti theaway £60,000 of the money of the tax-C. TL. aged 4 years qgfaB able industry.daughter of the eleventh Bari of Strathmore.uv,vw ol me n 
of Canada by it was not in their power to award

The Daily New* of Sept 17thprises, taking pity on that mongrel olare arrival tilot thereto erected a valuable death in 1830 he married the eldest daughterof horse hitherto, for want of any better It fa not byNTER COATS—7,981 FROM
81 to 84. at ADAMS’ Loan Office. SSI

acting morality and 
L into the minds of 
right ideas as to the

--------------„----------and public morals !
With this man in his Cabinet Mr. Mac
kenzie challenges the whole world to 
point to a single foul transaction com
mitted by himself or any of his colleagues ! 
It would be strange indeed if the public 
did not instinctively turn away from such 

of hypocrisy and

ti Ike fate Colonel Bond, ti Wick, to sitting to a rocking-ohair, with his fret
over the Danube, fanring

Perry White,young ADAM OLIVER'S JOBS.
The Globe enters on a very lame de

fence of the Neebing Hotel job, which 
concludes mendaciously thus :

“ It is only a very ordinary structure of. 
the sise of the Neebing Hotel that can be 
erected at Fort William for the balance left 
after deducting from $5,029 a fair price for 
five acres of land at the Pacific railway

Ei)e toccklg Jttail Gen. OfayDUFF, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
UMo. N. T.. Confidential Physician, 
i Debility. Pamphlet free : consulte 
tied ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
tore. 235.52

discharged his
rating. White I

arrivals. Four steamers
the beet pair of such animals White’s mother, far'day of September. A. D 

ÏKBÜRN * WRIGHT. 16th tost the West Kent Bicyclelumber waggon might well be the to kill Clay to revenge.807 bred of and 780 tog the stories ti Cossackwhioh Mr. Lowe, M.P., fa the WUto «todj-tu,. wGlto^for « prize: but hie re-production bj Midket Paehecontributed to the enjoyment of itiny to the 19th Hi twice and the negro fell dead. White and Hungarian DeputyTORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 6, 1877. of January, 1812. Then there were sub-► A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
> town-Terms and *5 outfit free. H. 
TT A Cq. Portland. Maine. 246-52
OMAN’S NEW HEAVK
imedy. A warranted core for heaves to

well-wisher of the Cana-ION SALE terranean bellowing» and commotions at the Crystal a series of bicycle fan railways, 
announced thatFor it is obvious itil the fast great shock were very closely ti the Wilkeabarre, on Monday Vienna, Oct 2.-MR. LUCIUS BETH HUNTINOTON 

ASA MORALIST.
“ Let them be taught that their duty as

mutiny. Ouron the 17th June. ,"23C3 Prince of Montenegro will not push anybe, the next generation has a fast raw, Mr. Lowe distributed the pi fare,shamefacedness. described A distant ramblingof excellence. Pure breed fa the Messrs. Rucker, during the rii riots. Theyobject of animal selection and culti-IL J.CHAPl bed feeling whichH. Osborne, end C. W. to thethe south-west not unlike the sound of who has fallen beneath hfa afltio-
wore VKumu

through to. rtrwt. b, twtir. budndCanadian citizens would be to look to the 
future of this country on a broad basis, that 
everybody might be rendered better as the 
country should grow older. ”

Thus spoke Mr. Mackenzie’s Post
master-General at Orangeville. It is to 
be hoped Mr. Huntington applies his 
words to himsêlf as well as to others ; 
for there is assuredly no man in the 
country in whom there is so much room 
for moral reformation as himself.

Mr. Huntington, it will be remember
ed, sued the proprietors of the Montreal 
Ornette for libel in connection with 
charges made by them, as to his copper- 
mining transactions in the Mather 
Country. Probably Mr. Huntinoton 
thought that a threat of suit would bring 
the Messrs. White to their marrow
bones. If he ever had such a _ notion it 
must have been rudely shocked, when, on 
being called upon to plead to hie declara
tion, they withdrew not a single allega
tion, but “ justified” them alL Mr. 
Huntinoton is evidently not disposed to 
press suit ; and while he is “ shivering 
“ on the brink,” afraid to trust himzAif 
to the stream, the meanwhile preaching 
morality to the young men of Canada, 
we shall briefly look at the charges which 
the proprietors of the Omette so firmly 
believe to be true that they were not 
in the least afraid to “ justify.”

I.—That in the year 1872 Mr. 
Huntinoton associated himself with one 
Alexander McEwrn, of London, Eng
land, for the purchase of certain mining 
properties in Quebec and Ontario. That 
the said Huntinoton was at the time owner 
of certain property adjoining the mine 
known as the Huntington Mine, and 
used in connection therewith. That he 
was also the largest shareholder in the 
Huntington Mine, and virtually controlled 

That he had for a long time managed

DEPENDANT WAS DRUNK.' naèareThe $6,029 was paid for the Neeb
ing rookery and the lot on which it was 
built, the latter costing at the rate of 
twenty cents an acre. The “ five acres 
“ of land at the Pacific railway terminus” 
were bought in the $51,000 job, and had 
nothing to do with the pile of culls known 
as the “ hotel."

Mr. Hendebson says the lumber and 
labour invested in the “hotel” repre- 
,«ented at Fort William prices about 
$3,000. The lumber per te was worth
less, and the “ hotel ” per at on which the 
labour was spent is worthless, for it is 
impossible to appraise a “ hotel ” which

Nicholas. This ceremonial over, the rightACRE FARM FOR SALE- all events the distant thunder, or the firing of heavyL ESTATE, only thing to be encouraged by State artillery a long A huge meeting Only 800 nftesThe earth began
paper presents varions points efgood orchard, new 

)MAS PHILLIPS, hie habits hfa test, were sash asHe was sure they all felt in- Douglas. He had A Washingtonwill duly “sit upon” the amiable 
and generous judges, whose recommen
dation we have referred to. Much has 
been done to attract the attention of 
English borers to our breed of carriage 
horses, and fast week there were present 
in Toronto the two largest London job- 
msstewboth purchasing on their own 
acoounta. Success therefore has crowned 
the efforts of those who sought to estab
lish the trade. We have but to keep up
and improve the stock — v--------- *
and there will be n
demand. Authorities ____ __ ^
the ultimate good that win be de^ 
rived from our nu ’ * “
of heavy draught 
intermingled with oi 
might be of service,
to themselves their___ __________,__
admitted. But our farmers are not 
judicious in this particular matter, and 
we fear that in twenty years tiie country 
will be over-run with under-bred, coarse- 
heeled and fiddle-headed animals, such 
as may be still seen in many counties of 
England devoted to agricultural work, 
but unable to walk three miles an hour, 
and as innocent of a trot oi any kind 
as they are of the Greek testament. 
The judging at the County shows would 
be best done by outsiders, by men who 
knew nothing of the owners, and ex
ercised their judgment solely on the 
merits. They should, be selected for 
their notorious familiarity with the points ;

Apply to TH’OJ violently that nor beast could despatch says 
Phased with tire

local interest—especially as bearing it and «ditwalk. Presently it began to roll free asstereotyped police imputation at that hfa brainSALE—ONE OF THE BEST taming owing towaves, the undulations being plainly no other epithet than cruel, ” and that “the treebfa they put 
hfa throat A jni

to, and recently heJL FARMS in the County at York ; Lot 17. 
Conoesnen 4. Markham. 2U) acres. 150 free from 
stamps and to a high state of cultivation, 18 
mfiee distant from Toronto. For particulars, 
apply to JOHNSTON WILSON. ThornhllL 27»5

visible—the depressions betwc jury returned a verdict of spring, so that theyDOW, ESQ, Soon these swells began to te cost 1,750,000 ronfles.
Gornkt Stud** i, Got. 3.—The War Coun

cil yesterday resolved to proceed with the 
regular siege against Plevna. Gen. Todle
ben will ptooe heavy ordnance on the three 
sides of tee town.

want practical farmers tointo ooUtokm with the from whioh theyitities of mg. **»d blacksmiths toand wiU no doubt restive tee fullestsnoh as might vaine of £4,500,000 to the
OR SALE IMPROVED crusted with sulphur. The: value ofmarily sworn to se having been and to be free£6,250,000to ARCHIBALD MACFIE, by these swells were oi Tarions lengthsor having smelt, or been under the influence

and depths. Hie Grand Jury have retained tree bills ta Wtajtam Count, Court l«t wtakof drink. No pains white a magistrate may advocate at the bicycle ; he might, indeed,iber has received instructions to tee Baltic portawere five milee in ; ne mignt, inaec 
-bicyclist, havingremaining afl 

or from four
Ophelia Snow recovered a verdict at $2,800FOR SALE—300 AO] take thoroughly to satisfy himself that sateAuction, at Ray's Hotel, Town of Daniel G Carpenter andland in County 

. ÇttatonjLIS5’ '
Belgian Government 
to farnfat the enbeti

has been truthfully made can javmtny otar newspaper vompaoy, SB#
Chairman, and Mr. Swtodltenret, tee Score-limit to the six feet in depth, and dandy-horseif Clinton; part or all: extra 

Address àfcORGB FüLtON. substitutes for from Shumto says all fa quietbe accounted superfluous. In the matter of feet in width. In places wl boro’, Vl, it of injuries receivedthose who wish te bey themselves off fromtogs Company, and Mr. by being thrown from atestimony the police have tremendous tofin-iy, October 1st, 1877, rents in the earth occurred sstfafaotioo—(laughter. ) He ad-
PI ARM FOR SALE-A BAR-
-L GAIN. Lot 31. con- «, Culroes, 101 acres. 

30 cleared, balance good timber, cedar log 
houses, splendid soli. Situated 5 miles from 
Tees water, and 6 from Wingham ; a corner lot, 
only half a mile from steam saw mill »1.800, 
half down.or $1,600 cash. Apply to 8. SOFT LEY,

large openings like from which ith the
issued water, sand, and 
which bv the force of esc
thrown, high in the air. „___________
volume of water thrown up that all the 
lower portions of the country were com-

tainment. Oliver, Davidson, <6 Co., 
could net have sold the culls otherwise 
than in the way they did : nor could 
they have disposed of the building in any 
ether way. Intrinsically, then, the

The trial.r lighter stock, 
rhilo as a breed

Whatever teeunscrupulous 
bias of tee of the liquor law excited great interest.latter, they have te give their •rSdaTwUohCriminal Court.decisions to face of the public and thejpresa, who, like him- I» » not (tofinitely bom bowAn ordeal they cannot and which aelf, had passed the first bloom of youth— Birmingham, 

below tee oh
of Indiana left Spotted Tail oh the

vetoed. On Sept 23rd and 84th tee RiIt fa snppoeed nearly all of themand right. It fa far other- iter.) ItWâWTED-^i equalled to Europe. The Japanese The four companies of--------------------- —'LOUS PEN. Writes
with cold water. No ink required. Always 
ready. Lasts eue year. Sells at sight. Sample 
10c : three for 26c. Addreas MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. 343 St. James street, Montreal. P.Q.

wise with the police. They eaa easily in- ways ready to learn and to outvie every-I the Republican 
pwfactiy euuflde

6,000. It fa‘ralry that left Camp Robinson, Nebraska,by a never-failing 
••Glendhu.” fa amount of systematic not give further trouble-

very large majority at the elec less food, lees air, toes clothing. day, and report not having isupervision fait the aouteaees end legal
erably modified by a [entleman informe a large manufacturing at Mostar, Hereegovina, whereInduo, ti differwtt -moto. i. ngwd to

tk-i, u:__________J 2. . .PARCEL II, in Birmingham, that he had recentlyof the 1 ith of May;By sending 36c, with their removal to Missouri, and it fa doubt
ful if this oan be accomplished without 

Yoroe.
The Secretary of War will recommend 

that the army be increased at his discretion 
to a maximum of 40,000. A Mexican 
letter Bays it fa reported that 50,000 men are 
to be equipped to protect the Mexican 
border, and that a New York firm has 
contracted for two hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of rifles. Rio Grande specials 
report no collision between Mexican and 
Federal troope, although it is thought Shaf-

not with the agility and derterityof the :drunk’ 1 disorderly,'height, colour of eyes territory conquered by the Montenegrins.piling gentosse they hadhair, you will receive byre- tee police” or frequently 
ssaniciens nharaotera ”

he fa but at a price on which he would lose about
any rate with and safety. at Osaka took Irade appeals Reouf Peeksone or two words of advice he wished toit? InWho is to liketo to be realised. The fall of Marshal the army of the Balkans at Shipka, andthe goods.

HUMBUG, marriage. W. FOX, Box The death fa announced of Mr. Henryeither the of humanity or the Cou- Maekensie, who adopted the ofComp-itrymen,elderly todyIn the dream of being elected President for Utm. It Mnkhtar Ptoha, en Tneeday, wasWE WILL to everything that fa worthy ef remark teat the actor perfectly original to a great battlesolL ofay-loam. was an innovation, by rapidto the Recorder against the decision of two both him and the fund of dry, quietto be decided, and let us add for their 
known education in the matter before

..............................................gee as anile
thousands of

___„______________ _____th
They have a practical knowU
does not go far enough. Few . __„ _
them ever saw a stud-book, or 
know the leading familiaa in it. 
The standard of merit, and the method 
of judging as one looks over bearers of 
the red, blue, and yellow cards in the 
ring, are perfectly unapparent to the 
skilled expert. At London that excellent 
racehorse Vicksburg, retiring from the 
turf on account of blindness, inherited

Chromos, in French peered to bePARCEL III, he right quarter to obtainfined Ufa. and ooete on the charge of aseault- of the playgoing public, Mr.in I x 10 black enamel and gold mats, ovalopen-anA An»—11 ...Ik!.. 1--#-----4-1, - ——V.east half of west half of lot 19. 7th of hfa duty. if, ee the result of the arbitrary proeooutiouin*, and outsell anything now before the pub- know no more than itod, to urnappellant had been met by the polioe- of M. Gambetta, he should be eubjeeted te
T71Suaday civil disability, Isituate half mile from the village offlele at one o’ehvtk n m that he will

dog, whioh he probably be fora large
on day at sale, am all the moresidsred Bucharest, Oak 3.—Greater activity faLaadscspeeai 

J. LATHAM asked for her bewnee I see no immediatesddrees, whioh. dfbetog myedT 

a reouast.” <C
foroee at Piedraa Nsaccording to his account, she refused, and

hmUmII. u ■ ■ 1__
in a position to refuse

gros, has ordered his officers to keep on the(Cheers and laughter.)struck him with an umbrella or parasol, say-it. That he had for a long time managed 
the working of it, said working resulting 
in heavy loss, and involving large in
debtednesses at the time unpaid.

EL—That to facilitate the sale of these 
properties he projected a joint stock com
pany, called the “ Huntington Copper 
“ and Sulphur Company, Limited,” and 
issued a prospectus in which it was stated 
that the capital of the Company was to he 
£290,000 stg., in 20,000 shares of £10 
each, on which it was proposed to call np 
£8 per share. That previous to the issue 
of this prospectus the shareholders in the 
Huntington Mining Company “nominal- 
“ ly, but in reality [Mr. Huntino- 
“ ton] for himself as the main 
“ shareholder thereof,” executed a con
tract between John George Long, a 
person in the employ of Alex. McEwen, 
and James Henderson, of the County of 
Lanark, Scotland, wheteby the latter 
purported to acquire the Huntington 
Mina and adjoining property—such pro
ceeding being a necessary preliminary to 
the formation of a joint stock company in 
Great Britain.

DX —That Mr. Huntinoton represented 
that the annual profit of the mine would 
be £72,000 stg., or 46-per cent, upon the 
capital proposed to be called uj ‘v ’ 
as previously stated, the

trail of the AmericTHE WADE TRAGEDY.tog she £150 a year to forty next week.•builders’ strike. The death fath fa reported, 
Colonel BayW

CoL Shatterpuppies ee
Bayley, of 19th Human. Grande Sundayoff annoying the tody, 

fchev were “ in drink.” a
hundred Krupperect any number of such structures forLEVI FAIRBANKS, The deoessed towards Iks Dork- and two Gatling guns toFALL WHEAT AND RYE in drink,” and again asked $1,600 apiece. But granting for the sake out has been held in Govan, Glar ing railway station. Malloryand addwsa, but aha onlyher for her sent to our young farmers.of argument that the Rough the horn took Mexicans left Piedraa Negros,Sept. 3rd. 1877. LAMB’S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF knocked Ms hat off He then with the aid bond fide outlay Ville Neeva to-day. Their

Wtidta,,000, then Oliver* & Oo. DEATH OF T1ETJENB. #
The many reports which came over the 

cable within’the post few montes of opera

from Boston who also transmitted it totor assault To the best of witness’HONOURS fa highly reoommeded. Try it $2,000 by the transaction less which be expired. He served to'in drink,” and so was a the greet Lexington ftinilj, and showingPrice $30 per ton. L o. b. «0to Of the lot, 100 ft. x 80 fk, worth 1-ThePETER R. LAMB Sc CO. twenty cents an acre. In other words,his hock, was awarded the first prise in
it-----------1-1----J -1.-111__ -1___ __ 1__

ntn liawn J---11 - 1ibh oeoraeuarbiters will take evidawe on the subject. Ooboubs, Ont , Oek A—John Oops Mal- A Conservative Areoemtion has bean 
ganized in Cumberland.

Polling fakes place

Oliver & Oo. sold for say $1,000 a 
quantity of culls which in any other shape 
would have been unsalable, and cleared 
$2,000 and odd on the labour involved in 
knocking them into the similitude of a 
“ hotel ;” while the Government paid 

' jjjgÉA which was of itself

Shota, Oct S.—Reouflory, who was said to be i rued in theThe Recorder : Do yon really pared the public mind for the announcement by a dog, cannot beAgain, Mr. White’sFARM FOR SALE. An official note has been sent to the news-It fa a death which having “ no visible SiSTOVA, Oek 3horse Terror being awarded no Uvarod himself np te the Sheriff ted fathese strikes Cobourg on the 15th on thebecause the dqg was a visiblewill be mourned far beyond the cir ale r------; ----------- ouerui, MU is DOW
j« The trial of Smite and Mal-prize, his owner’s wounded feelings are rest Strand, stating that Mr. Edwardit your eeeond Gtivitoa redeebkof the profession to whioh she was so brightsalved by the gntot of a diploma over 

the stallions of ail ages to his pretty two- 
year old oolt, a son of Terror, with a

key will most likely off at the fallMajor banks isdnty to lake her into custody? Wit
l _____O_____ I__ T J. U Muekoks Bay tost week wee drowned.RUNNING To the firm. No explanation fa given why Mr.do. The1 Recorder : I do not Witness $5.029 for that TJJ* «P*»tte teat the Big Posh trial will Mrs. Dafoe, ofEast half of lot 32 in the 4th con. of the town

ship of King, six and » half milee from Aurora 
and King stations on the Northern railroad, 
being 100 acres, more or lees. It fa to a good 
state of cultivation, well fenced, and good buDd- 
ing* a large fallow over 20 acres, newly cleared, 
and moat of the stumps out. There fa about 1 
scree of bush, the rest fa cleared.

The whole will be sold cheap.
For particulars apply to

JOHN SHANKS
285-4 Keitleby P. », Ont

whom aha had long redded, Majoribanka,The Recorder : The who fa said te have been the*o,vnw zur i-uev wtuuu waa oi iteen
valueless both to vendor and vendee. 
The Globe, as in duty bound, calls this an 
honest transaction, just as it defends the 
payment of the $61,000 for lands intrin
sically worth less than as many cents. 
It is not content to defend the Govern
ment alone, bat it seeks to put a straight 
face on the heinous frauds perpetrated 
upon the weak Premier by Liberals like 
Oliver who live to prey.

In this connection, Mr. F. E. McBain, 
of Peterboro’, writes a letter to the 
Review of that town in white he thus 
graphically describes how the very practi
cal Mr. Mackenzie is using the public

•^Se present administration have made 

the Kaministiquia river, six miles from the 
Landing, the terminus of the O.P.R. This 
river fa not much, if any, larger than the 
Obonabee river, and has a sand-bar at its 
month, upon white the smaller vessels 
navigating the lakes (no large ones attempt 
to enter) drawing from six to seven feet of 
water constantly strand, notwithstanding 
the Government daring the past two sum
mers have expended over $40,000 in dredg
ing. The river fa so narrow thaMbe larger 
boats oould not possibly turn around to it 
even if it were possible to retoove the sand
bar at its mouth. This great moral Reform 
Administration, the very personification of 
justice and purity, have purchased from 
Oliver, Davidson, & Co., d hoc genua omne 
(all good Grits dyed in the wool, of course) 
a narrow strip of land for railway purposes, 
on the banks ef this little ditch, yclept a 
river for the modest little sum of $61,000. ' 
This same land was sold only two or three 
years before by the Government to this 
family compact for .twenty cents per acre.

“ The Neebing Hotel,, standing on tarns- 
rac poets, sided with slabs, rough edgings, 
and colled lumber, without a foot of plaster- 
tog, worthless to anyone, even as a barn, 
was purchased from.the aforesaid happy 
family for $5,900. All these favours, at the 
public expense, were given to Adam Oliver 
and hfa friends because he resigned hie seat 
to make room for Mr. Adam Crooks when 
the unfeeling people of Ontario left that 
honourable gentleman out fa the ootd with-

gratulatk been sent to the west to intercept freakshe had been of their own-kithvisible curb on one leg, and no pretence partner, has retired, and the
and kin.ig a better horse than his neglected 

But it was a compromise, and a 
ridiculous one, the judgment 

.ting to this that the first three, 
>urg, Judge Curtis, and Big 
, should be placed in the order 
eir turf record for speed, that 
,ims of Terror being Province-bred 
. be postponed to those of the im-

should proceed by the footlights of her ment on the Exchange. talari Kaxajal, Oct 3.
(took on MotorCoVent Garden, but she possessed aevidence, and said that the gentleman who Forteecue and hfa eldest e*T

of power whioh has not been palled to tins ‘Domestic infelicity,” whioh newspaperton. They had been stag A farmer from Thorndale, AdamThe Kdbmache Zeitmg publishesI generation. She gave uueuoiey, wmon newspaper 
reporta»» nowaday credit with playing inchThe polios did not usually Bailey, wae run ow by the ears last week,to drink.’ Vicksbx

Sandy,
key •fMakktar's petition, defended by<d the fighting at Lovats fromiwo years ago during importantRNATI0NAL

EXPOSITION,
SYDNEY,

[■BALIA,
APRIL, 1877.

IZE MEDAL

take people to bridewell to oaba. of the noble ear], and were in life’s drama, is often and instantly killed.really been her old militaryary correspondent 
unparalleled the cThe Recorder severely censured the peliee •elf. Of Hungarian almost unparalleled the carnage 

it from a passage in white the What husband or wife can be cheerful, realised $1,500 from the of titer re-Hamburg in 1834. sweetness of her n***. Forte*, imupta o< U,. Eta*i>yi -Ven of the Tima, hirtug rttotat- out of til. oaritag., ud kkt to qilrt tk—,to pay lor a cab, wished to the Bostians. About The friends of Thomas Moled, whilst she wae a child, the notice of, but to vain ; they disease! Perhaps the husband’s liver be-•void exposure, waa entitled to do so. the breastworks of Mirantprofessional teacher, her parents resolved totried Province-bred animal not at his 
growth, whose proportions can only yet be 
{pressed at, is a better stallion 
ihan such a winner as Judge 
Curtis, such a powerful thoroughbred 
as Mr. Hendrix’s Big Sandy or than 
Terror, the best bred stallion on the 
grounds, and whose crippled forelegs are 
no disgrace to him. We select this class 
to illustrate bad judging, because it 
comes first in the list. The horse ring, 
not unnaturally, is the chief attraction at 
the Fair, and the decisions in this class 
are most open to general criticism.

If permanent buildings are to be 
erected at Toronto, by all means let 
them be constructed on more approved 
principles than those white regulated the 
erection of the deal coffins now serving 
for the immurement of horses mistakenly 
said to be shown. The fact is that it fa 
impossible for even an active man, 
vested with whatever advantages a badge 
labelled “ Press” may carry with it, to 
see half the live stock at a Provincial 
Fair. We want wide ranges of build
ings, with stalls on both sides and an 
aide up tiie centre. The numbers on 
the stalls should correspond with the 
entries in the catalogue, and whatever 
boxes are required should be railed off 
with light iron rods. Exhibitors fail 
to show their stock, and buyers fail to 
see what they want, under the present 
ludicrously bad system. We have out
grown it, and Toronto has the chance of 
inaugurating a better condition of tilings,

PIANOS eomm tonid, 
disagreeable ti

and he experiences bitter. fa 1,500individual dead bodies lying here and there [onday lookingthough,
_ ^______ ________„ __ ______ Jg of the
mine had been a source of loss rather 
than profit That Mr. Huntington’s 
properties were purchased by the Copper 
and Sulphur Company for £126,000, and 
its shares disposed of mainly through 
the representations published under 
his name and public designation 
as a member of the House of Commons 
of Canada. That many of these repre
sentations were utterly untrue. An al
leged magnificent water power for dress
ing mills referred to in the prospectus 
had no existence whatever. The ship
ment of ore to England, so far from 
being largely profitable, could not be car
ried on at a profit.

IY.—“ That the said Company was so 
“ got up and organized, and the said 
“ mine and property so sold, for the 
“ benefit chiefly of the said plaintiff, who 
“ himself ultimately received the greater 
“ part of the purchase money thereof.”

V.—That, flushed with their success 
in this enterprise, Messrs. Huntino
ton and MoEwbn projected and set 
on foot the “ Canadian Copper Pyrites 
“ and Chemical Company, limited,” with 
a capital of £600,000 ; the stated object 
being to acquire some seventeen mining 
properties mainly in the Province of 
Quebec. It was set forth in the prospectus 
of this Company that the properties in 
question were acquired under the depres
sion which had fos some years ruled in 
the copper trade, and before the then 
mining excitement had reached Canada.

and Lord B1appellant and the merchant when at the by spies, only expected an at-Turks,bat when I tost Thursday, draw $225 ont at the hank.After the requisite of study, she made
of the redoubt,’ and disappeared. Fool play faher first appearance at

Lucrezia, in Donizetti’---------------------- -------
at once established her claim to a distin
guished place on the lyric stage. She pro- 
oeeded to Frankfort, and thenoe to Vienna, 
gaining in each city increased reputation. In

i of the eurfooe of hfa body, pain in hishfa collar been As- Sofia, Oct 3 —Chefket Pasha, largelyrible right ai me. I believe that The Consul at St Jc
ST tad lor Est other gentlemen, went to the station feels anil.

John Franklin, of the Potor Expedition.
Thnstn nKlunaJ fn*>

to lodge a charge [h hfa sufferingsthe polio*
iy, despondent, and exceedinglywho had been taken of mnni-shortly.Turks, and wounded. up into aNORRIS A SOPER. Instead of resorting to

April, 1858. she appeared at Her Majesty’s reliable » remedy as a few small doses ofOne of the Borough magistrates well. The carriage •f Poke haveVienna, Oat A—A
Dr. Pfaroe’s Purgative Pellets, and follow-BULBSFLOWER Nearly a million bushels of grain with tiie re-{” and with reference to her tog np their action with the of GoldenDiploma to the station, sodas it Sunday The foot that arms have
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